
UKE ™E evergreen, so^shall our

Some liken their love to the beautiful mer

in UlC Bh”de
And the

bed off, and the next improvement was to 
make the beads hollow. The making of these 
beads is carried on even to this day in Venice. 
The beads are all blown separately. By 
means ol a small tube, the insides are deli
cately coaten with a pearly liquid, and a wax 
coating is placed over that. It requires the 
scales of four thousand fishes to produce half 
a pint of the liquid, to which small quantities 
of sal ammonia and isinglass are afterwards 
added. .______

becomes red and tender, which makes him 
tearful of eating hay or unground corn, from 
the pain it gives him; In all such cases, the 
horse should be kept on scalded shorts, or 
cut feed, until the soreness of the mouth is 
removed. In old horses, when the lampas 
are down to a level with the front nippers, the 
part should be washed with a strong solution 
of burnt alumn; or make a decoction of pow
dered bloodroot, and wash the part night and 
morning. All serious internal disorders are 
attended with loss of appetite. Weakness of 
appetite is often constitutional, and cannot be 
cured vet it may be palliated : when such 
a hor is wanted only for moderate work, 
Ins appetite may be greatly improved by care
ful feeding, good grooming, and a well-venti
lated stable. I he food must be of the best 
quality, and the water pure and not too cold 
or hard ; he should have but little food at a
time, but more frequently. He should ____
have more, but rallier less food put before 
him at a time than he is inclined to eat ; and 
if at any time he is found to leave food in the 
manger, it should be taken out, and, after 
keeping Inm without food for a short time, 
some fresh hay, oats, or shorts may he given.
I lie rack, manger, and every part of the stall 
should be kept clean ; and when taken out 
for excrc.se or work, the stall should he well 
swept oui, the old litter spread out to dry, 
nnd that pan unfit for use taken away. At 
night, some clean, fresh straw should be placed 
under him. A change of food is olten useful, 
especially when green food or carrots can be 
obtained. It is ilie custom in many stables 
to collect the bedding, after it has been satu
rated with the fluids of the excrement and 
urine, and place it under the manger, thus 
submitting the horse to the noxious

August 1st, 183».

Groceries ! Groceries !
RUBBUUK’S

PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT. HARDWARE. &c.; Received u'1 Alaope? 'Cambria? 'Samuel? «mtf 
' Devon? from Lii'crpool, 'Sir Harry Smith'from 
London, and1 Oromocto? from the Clyde :—

1 Q SMITHS* BELLOWS, 12 ANVILS 
3-mm ^ 24 Vicks, 1 cask Smiths* Hammers 

And Sledges ; 2 casks Traces ;
1 cask Ox Chains; 1 do. Halter Chains and

Buck Bands.
Casks Close Link CHAIN J, 5-16and I inch.
tt tons Horse and Ox Nalls, CO bags W___ ...

Nails, from 5dy to 40 dy.
50 bags Patent Pressed Nails, from é inch to Cinch. 
10 bags Clout Nails ; 10 bags Block Rivetts, 1 

cask Tinman’s and Coopers’ Rivetts ; 
à ton Clinch Rings, from g to lj inch ;
2 tons Spikes, from 4 to 9 inch ;
8 do. Pots, Bakepans, Spare Covers, Fry Pana 

and Griddles ;
lion Shoe Bills, | and A inch; 2 do. Brass 

Spnrrowbills, 3 do. Zinc do. ;
14 ton Sod Irons. 1 ton Cart Boxes assorted :
12 pigs Block Tin, I cask Strip TIN ;

1 cask Zinc ; 1 ton SHOT ; 5 sheets LEAD ; 
1 ton Lead Pipe ; 100 Plough Moulds ;
1 ton Plough Plating; 1 ton Blister STEEL ;
■ toni spring Steel ; 1 ton square, Octagon, 

Round and Flat Cast Steel ;
G casks fea Kettles, Sauce pans, Digesters, and 

hnatnel’d Preserve Kettles ;
)) !£K.Jbuss, Copper mid Iron, oil sizes. 

Sickles^’11 bcY1 MES > dozen Reaping llooke and

i°““ StikyeADM and Shovels.
poiul shovc,s-Gardea

c'y'‘ÏJliŒÏ “d*“° * C&ïlLL SAWS,

Circular Saws, from 12 lo 30 inches t

Poach..,and Percuss ion Ops. 1 '

Sa,r:,MÆ;x c"- l,’"d' T™"°” »"J -"■«

I du.LonJon I'uvtv, I case or BRUSHES! willilh. 
block on band, computing one of tho best assorted stock* 
in Hi# City, wlnchw.il be sold very low for improved prv-
■J&W w; TISDALE^ soR:

THIS PAINT is entirely free from any ini 
-a ous properties whatever ; it is healthful m 

manufacture—healthful in use—healthful to occu-
panto of rooms newly painted with it. It is «».
paralleled in wliiteness, clearness, and brillian 
°L color—aud permanent. Two hundred weight 
of this Paint, with tune vallons of Oil, will cover 
as much surface as three Imndred weight of White 
I amt made from Lead, and Ucelve gallons of Oil.

iurthcr particulars will be given at another time. 
. tv? A quantity of this Paint, in kegs of all 

sizes, is expected from London about tho end of 
this month. JOHN KINN EAR,

Apnl a Print* »k Street.

the Summer-day

JAMEL MACFARANES,
MARKET SQUARE.

In Store—-(Bond, or Duty paid.)

eye. «hut up when the spring 
bWomsfhde! H 8

wl-tn! for,our emMem * sturdier thing, 
We will go to the mountain» and worehip its 

tree ;
Then a health to the Cedar—the Evergreen King ; 

Like that Evergreen eo shall our Friendship be !

The perfume it carries is deeply concesled,
Not a breath of rich scent will il» branches im

part;
how lasting and pure is the odour revealed 

In tile inmost and deepest recees of its heart !
It groweth in might and it liveth right long ;

And the longer it liveth the nobler the tree ; 
Then health to tile Cedar—the true and the strong, 

Like the Evergreen so shall our Friendship be !

ge of light, 
tide is pouring

8
101 HHDS. and 10 Tierces Prime 

Matanzas MOLASSES. 
[Early crop, and stored in a cool Cellar ; 

25 Ilhds. Porto Rico Molasses.
50 Ilhds. Cuba and Porto Rico SUGARS,

100 Chests Congo, Souchong, and Pukoo Sou. 
chong TEAS,

50 Half-chests and boxes Oolong, Fine Congo,
&v.

50 Boxes TOBACCO, well assorted,
40 Boxes Java, Laguira, and St. Domingo 

COFFEES;
20 Casks Pale SEAL OIL,
10 Barrels Dog OIL,

300 Bags Liverpool SALT, fine and coarse, 
Mould and Dip Candles, Soaps, Dye Woods and 

Dye Stuffs, Indigo, Spices, Cigars. &.c. &c. 
(£7* A full Stock of articles in the Trade, for sale 

low. JAMES MACFARLANE.

The Pirn Sinking Cloek.
In the time of Alfred the Great, the Per

sians imported into Europe a machine which 
presented the first rudiments of a striking 
clock. It was brought out as a present to 
Charlemagne from Abdallah, king of Persia, 
hv two monks of Jerusalem, in the year 800. 
Among other presents, says Eginhart, was a 
horolage of brass, wonderfully constructed by 
some mechanical artifice, in which the course 
of the twelve hours ad elepsydram vrrtebature, 
with as many little brazen balls, which, at the 
close of each hour, dropped down .hi a set of 
bells underneath, and sounded the end of the 
hour. Vhere were also twelve figures of 
horsemen, who, when the twelve hours were 
completed, turned out of twelve windows, 
which till then stood open, and returning 
qgain, shut the windows after them. It is to 
be remembered that Eginhart was nn eye-wit- 
ness of what is here described ; and that he 
was an abbot, a skilful architect, and 
learned in the sciences.

Pipes. Pipes, Pipes.
Ill course of landing «■ tiic Barque Oromodo, from 

Glasgow :

200
sorption, put up expressly to suit the Si John 
market—for «ale low while lending, bv 

JOHN V. THUR

It remaineth unseared in the dele 
When the flood of tile 

around ;
And as firmly and bravely it mocteth the night. 

With the storm-torrent laden, end the thunder
cloud crowned;

And so shall all changes that Fortune can bring, 
Find our spirits unaltered and staunch as the

Then a health to the Cedar—the Evergreen King— 
Like that Evergreen so «hall our Friendship be !

Eliza Cook.

never
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HARDWARE.
SHEFFIELD HOUSE, Corner Dock Street and Market Square.

W. H. ADAMS
jLl AS received by late arrivals from England 
•*■■■■ and the United States, extensive additions 
to his former Stock of Hardware, comprising all 
Goods usually kept by the trade. May 25.

Bay State Mills Manufactures.
just received per Steamer 
from Boston—

\ FEW sample Packages of Fancy CASSI- 
-TA MERES—a new and superior style of Goods ; 
also of Scarlet and Red Twilled FLANNELS— 
The Manufacture of the Bay Stale Mills, Massa
chusetts.

(E7* The early attention of parties in the Dry 
Goods Business is requested to tho above Goods, 

the Warehouse of
JOHN V. THURGAR, 

North Market Wharf

Market Square, St. John, HI. B.
Per Sarah Louisa, and Commodore :

A further supply of ELECTRO PLATED Goods 
consisting of

ANDLESTICKS, Cuke Baskets, Ten Sets, 
VV Sulvers, Castors, Snuffers and Trays, Butter 
Coolers, Toast Racks, Brass Candlesticks, Chil
dren’s Cups, (Sugar Bowls, new styles.)

Also—New JEWELLERY, in Gold

large Plate* of Clan.
The large glass now eo common in the 

ehow windows of stores, constitute one of the 
most costly, as well as beautiful of ornaments. 
These immense panes are made in France, 
and the process of their manufacture is thus 
described by the New York Mirror.

“ The large plates are cast. They 
from the mould rough, and they must be 
polished. What a work ! It 
possible one. But no—fasten down the plate 
upon i firm table, and go to work just as the 
marble men do with their slabs ; draw the 

/heavy polisher backward and forward, hour 
/ hour, with inexhnustahle patience, and 

J ihe sharp friction, after a while, prevails. As 
y the work advances, finer and finer polishing 

powders are used, until at length you find the 
?r®|,hmen engaged with soft rolls of cotton 
fabric, wet with some nice polishing mixture, 
which gives the highest perfection of surface.

" « IS not strange that ihese plates should 
cost something. Perhaps few are aware how 
jest the price rises with increase of size. 
Those large plates which are occasionally 
seen in shop windows, os in Stewart's great 
mirble store, ere thought a little noticeable 
Indeed, but how many know what one of them 
coets T We do not know how much Mr. 
Stewort paid for his, hut we know that such 
plates range at frightful prices—three, four, 
live hundred dollars! We think that one 
importer in this city has plates for sale which 
mark os high as eight hundred !

" Now these are great prices for « single 
pane of glass. The glass is thick, indeed, 
but «fier all, it is fragile. What a chance 
for damage on a large scale ! How mucli 
mischief a careless boy may do in a moment. 
We saw a coetly pane yesterday, which hod 
cracked by the warping of the window frame.

" Mirrors hsve attained a monstrous size. 
Ten feet is now no exlrs length ; twelve is of
ten attained. When the pistes reach these 
great lengths, s little increase in width adds 
astonishingly to the price. A large mirror is 
so besutiful a thing that we can hardly her. 
the heart to reproach a man for buying it who 
ha» the means. It fulfils that oft-quoted de- 
lire of Burns,

very

The Subscriber has 
Admiral,

Thlunlng out Vtgeliblei.
There is a greater loss in suffering vegeta

bles to stand thick, than most cultivators 
aware of. it does require considerable 
to commit indiscriminate slaughter upon fine 
growing planta. For instance, here ore ten 
beautiful melon vines, just beginning to r 
with fruit blossoms forming. Now, xvho has 
the bold hardihood lo draw them all out hut 
three or four, and throw them wilting away? 
Who con lake beets just as their tops begin 
to give evidence of root below, and 
them to ten inches? ft is a hard matter we 
must confess, and it is nol properly done 
time in twenty ; but to have bulbs, tap-roots, 
melons, cucumbers or squashes, it must now 
be done, nnd the increased vigor of the re
maining planta will repay the trouble. Then 
fall to nnd spare not ; no tap-rooted plant or 
bulb should stand so thick that the hoe will 
not pass freely between them. No vine 
should have more than four or live plants left 
lo a hill.

Snap beans look so pretty growing thick 
that we hate to disturb them ; hut if you would 
have the bushes yield their pendent treasures, 
thin out to ten inches. We know of nothing 
that will bear as thick planting as English 
peas; in place of thining them, shade the 
ground around them ; now that they are in 
bloom and in pod, they will continue in fruit 
much longer ; the shade enriches the land and 
saves culture. They are not always those 
who make the earliest and best, hut those who 
linn judiciously and cultivate underslandingly. 
Moat gardeners plant seeds loo thick, trusting 
to tinning out in their growing state, but alas ! 
they look so uninviting, and plead so eloquent- 
ly for life, that degenerate and inferior plants 
are the towards of our false philosophy

llorie-Sliotlng.
Many horaea are injured by carelessness or 

improper mwgement in shoeing. To learn 
how to fit a shoe accurately to the horae’a 
fool, so that it shall properly protect the foot, 
and at the same time ovoid the liability to in
jure it, is no mean acquisition. The smith 
to conduct hia huainesa properly, should have 
an acr.ilrate knowledge of ihe anatomy, phy
siology and pathology of the horae’a foot, and 
then he will perform the operation of shoeing 
not merely as though he was nailing a piece 
of iron to a block of wood, hut with all the 
care and nicety which the living structure re
quires. We have some akilful emilhs, who 
have knowledge and judgment enough, so 
that our horses may be safely commiited to 
them whenever they require shoeing ; but 
such men are needed, f

Settings ;
Brooches, Rings, Chains, Pencil Cases, Guards, 
Habit Brooches, Gold Pens, Presentation Pens, 
&c. &c. ; with a great variety of FANCY 
GOODS—all direct from the first Makers, and 
made expressly for our Retail Business ; they are 
offered at such prices for Cash, as will meet the 
wishes of all parties.

An early inspection is solicited.
(£/*• Watches and Jewellery carefully Repaired. 
*e* Further supplies expected daily.

ROBlNSON'Sî, THOMPSON, 
June 22.—fii. Proprietors.

i

m|nerve vapors,
that arise from the filthy mass. Is it to be 

ndcred at, that the poor animal should drag 
out such a miserable existence?—Veterinary 
Journal.

seems an un
to be viewed at

17th April, 18.52.Applying Lime lo Grots Land.
When we consider the vast quantity of 

lime that is removed by a crop of grass, it 
seems reasonable to suppose that 
ought to lie taken lo reetore that element to 
the soil, if it does not already contain a suffi
cient amount. Two tons of red clover will 
carry off 130 lbs. of lime—two tons of rye 
grass 33 lbs. This is from an analysis by 
Professor Johnston, whose high authority 
not he doubted ; and from analysis we find idl 
grosses to contain lime in large proportions, 
especially clovers and lucerne. Although the 
quantity of lime appears a great deal carried 
off by these crops, yet very email when com
pared with the weight of the soil, as one cu
bic foot weighs about 80 lbs. ; and the pre
sence of a much greater quantity of lime is 
necessary to he present in the soil than what 
is actually required by the various crops, as 
the roots of feeding organs do not 
contact with the hundreth part of the soil. 
The clear glassy part of Ihe stems of grass is 
composed of a silicate of potash or a silicate 
of soda ; and in the absence of either of these 
substances lime in contact with sand or flint 
will render it sufficiently aoluhle teenier into 
the organism of plants, and will also set at 
liberty matters that have been token

Tea, Glover Seed, &c.
Landing, ex “ Loyal," from Halifax—

1 *4 f'1 BESTS Fine Congou TEA.
A ’J s- yl Ex Admiral, from lloston—

15 barrels Northern CLOVER SEED ;
23,000 CHOICE HAVANA CIGARS.-For 

JARDINE & CO.

separate

TWENTY-FIVE CASES OF
India-Rubber Boots & Shoes.
Received by the schooner London, from New York, 

and Pearl, from Boston, assorted as follows :— 
TATEN’Sand Women’s OVER-SHOES; 
lv-l. Misses’and Children’s ditto; Women’s Bus
kins and Gaiters ; Men’s India-rubber Boots ; 
Women’s (Jenny Lind) Boots.

Also—J00 cases Leather and Cloths BOOTS 
and SHOES, among which arc Men’s Boots and 
Brogans ; Men’s Suppers and Pumps ; Women’s 
Buskins and Shoes; Women’s Enamelled and 
Jenny Lind Shoes ; Youths’ and Boys’ Brogans 
and Shoes ; Misses’ and children’s Lace Boots and 
Shoes, for sale only by the case.

I am authorised t- • state, that a constant stock 
of the above kinds nf goods (in the Shoe Trade) 
will be kept in nn hands for sale, and buyers may 
expect to get them on better terms than they can 
be imported.

Also, constantly on hand—PAINTS and OILS: 
NAILS and SPIKES; Window Glass, from 
(ixti up to 40x50 ; Flint Glass of all kinds ; Wooden 
Ware ; Brooms ; 10,000 pieces Paper Hangings ; 
English and American Oil Floor Cloth nnd Canvas ; 
Warranted Seasoned Cane and Wood-seat Chairs, 
of every kind ; Groceries. Spices, Drugs, Dyes, &c.

JOHN KINNEAR,
June 1. Prince Wm.-street.

India Rubber Machine Belting, 
Engine Packing and Hole.

some means

sale by 
April 20.

esnsTiFniBaiiE) skmbb!B0Market Square, St. John, N. B. V
Per “ Commodore" and “ Sarah Louisa"—

can-
Flour, Tobacco, and Tea.

On Consignment ex “ N. Noyes,” from Boston :
} ËXA R R E L S Superfine 

m3 FLOUR—Fancy Brands ;
10 chests and 10 half-chests best Congo TEA, 

Shanghai importation ;
30 boxes TOBACCO, oi the following Brands— 

Palo Alto, Randolph, Lamartine, John Cary, 
E. A. Price, and Thompson’s.—Fur sale at low

Wo'' !«{ T.ftSftSSS 5S5ST
coiitiKlmg of Ten Trays, Waiters, ami Bread Basket, r 

D1”1 Covcre> Teapots, Coffee Pom, Fillercri : 
Heels* I odd, Kellies, on stands; Egg Coolers, Sugar 
Boxes, Spire Boxes, Paste Cutlers, Jelly Moulds, linking 
Dishes. Nutmeg grnters, Soup Tureens, Nurserv Lamps, 
Slop Pniis, Coal V uses.Candlesticks, Pallie Peits, !.;imi> 
Mends, Fish J rowels and Slices, Foot Warmers, Knife 
Dippers. Wash Basins, Mwslm Kellies, Suutler Troys, 
I arllcls, Tori Pons, dir. die., with a largt variety of other 
furnishing articles, loo numerous lo particularise in the limits 
of on advertisement—at tiik lowest cash pricks.

ROBINSON & THOMPSON,
June 22—Ci

Canada

rates.
April 27.

GEORGE THOMAS, 
South Wharf.

come in
JANUARY, iar>2.

English and American Paper Hangings, die. 
FOR SALE BY—JOHN KINNEAR, 

Prince William Street.
"DIECES, principally low prices 

UUlrv X and new patterns ;
250 assorted cane and wood 

other CHAIRS.
A largo variety of American Wooden Ware, 

Brooms, &c. Jan. 27.

Proprietors

Cheap ! Cheap ! Cheap !
Received from Paris—

| flASE ROOM PAPER—latest designs 
—which will be sold exceedingly low 

wholesale or retail, if apnl*'''1 :
Juno 12. Jr '*
toiIacco u

received free67lfel2a
‘ FLEW WELLlAo

Seeds, Huts &.c.
Landing ex * Cuba? from Boston— 

fNARROT Seed,onrly Jefferson aud sweet corn; Puni- 
VV km and Squash Seed ; Ploughs ; Cultivators , Seed 
hower., tork. Hpailra sh'.v,1.. &«. 4 i.ck, «r.-nutilo
npXAk.uZy1 lr‘'' 20 d"""‘

April 27.

seat Rocking and
up in

the soil, and quite unfit in that state for the 
food of the plants. If grass is not carried 
away in the shape of a crop of hay, but is 
used as a pasture for milch cows or grooving 
stock till a great amount of lime is removed 
by those animals ; 100 pounds of hones con
tain above or pounds of lime. Ma*;~too, 

off carbonate and phosphate of lim 
great abundance. Yet it must be remember
ed that there is a marked difference between 
a full grown animal and a young or growing 
one; ihe former excretes carbonate and phos
phate of lime in its liquid and solid 
ments, whereas nature has so organized the 
young animal that the greater part of the lime 
eaten in its food is assimilated for the growth 
and extension of its hones ; if such 
the fact, how could bones possess the immense 
quantity of lime in their composition ? So, 
even by this means, the soil becomes deficient 
of lime, if all the excrements of such young 
animals were returned lo it; if such solid did 
not contain a sufficiency of lime, which there 
is much reason to doubt, os crop after crop 
remores lime, and lime is seldom applied as a 
dressing for grass land ; aud certain it is that 
we cannot arrive at anything like accureoy in 
the absence of analysis ; and practical experi
menters and farmers will do well to consider 
this.-—Scientific American,

Oats ! Oats! Ont#!
lVTILL OWNERS and Machinieta ere hereby Ju>l rKctW from ^ackviUe :
If notified that the subscriber has been appoint- D USUELS BLACK OATS ,
hU U» tè*T> AwSot. Ovmuuny, üreir Agent 33 And from Glasgow—
for the sale of INDIA RUBBER BELTING, 30 bushels Potato and Hopkton OATS. 
PACKING and HOSE, and that a supply of these For aale l°w by JARDINE & CO
Goods will be kept constantly on hand.—Eight ^ay 18, 1852.
bales ENGINE PACKING just received. ------------------------------------- ---------

W. H. ADAMS,
Comer Market Square and Dock-street.

March 23, 1852.

carries e in

u 1 To see ourselves as others see us.’ ”

Scythes, Shot, &c.
Landing ex ship Devon, from Liverpool— 

1 T10ZEN Griffin’s SCYTHES ;

2 hhds. GOLDEN SYRUP:

iiUnlihing Power of Imagination.
It is computed that ten millions of francs 

are paid yearly in Paris for flowers 
is said that they have their perils es well as 
charms. Some kinds have a most deleterious 
effect upon the atmosphere, nnd often their 
effects are exhibited upon the nervous sys
tem ; but oftener the imagination alone does 
the most mischief. A young lady of most 
•ensative nerves, was relating one evening to 
some persons in her drawing room, that she 
had a horror of a rose; the perfume of that 
flower, said she, gives me a vertigo. The 
conversatiori was here interrupted by the en
trance of a friend, who wore a rosebud in her 
hair ; immediately our delicate lady grew pale, 
threw up her arms and fell gracefully back 
upon the sofa. “ For goodness sake madam 
retire, do yon not see that it is you who caused 
this spasm ?” " Me ?” replied the astonished 
friend. “ Certainly, it is the perfume of that 
rosebud in your hair.” “ Really, if that is 
the case, I must give up to you the guilty 
flower, but pray examine before condemning 
it. She then took the flower from htr hiir, 
and handed it to one of the persons who ad
dressed her, and their inquietude soon gave 
wajr to another feeling; the fatal rosebud 
artificial f

JARDINE tc coBut it Groceries, Liquors, &c.
Landing per 1 Sir Harry Smith,’ from London : 

TTHDS. GENEVA;
11 40kee8 MUSTARD, Coleman’s; 

20 cwt. STARCH, Coleman’s ;
2 cases Cassia ; 2 casks mixed Pickles ;
5 boxes Sperm C AMD LES;

20 cwt. White Lead, Brandmm’s ;
2 casks PUTTY ; 15 bris WHITING ;
5 casks Washin^SODA; 2 casks ALUM;

05 kegs F and FF Gunpower, Hall & Sons. 
”**♦■________FLEWWKUI.mil & READING.

No IT, King sireet.
Cheap Hat, Cap, & Fur Store.
f'pIIE Subscribers will open their New Store, JVo. 
2. 17, Amg ,Street, on Saturday, May 1, with on 

extensive variety of new and fashionable GOODS, 
imported by late arrivals and manufactured ex
pressly for this Establishment.

It being fitted up in the Modern Style and adapt
ed to their trade, and as all articles will be marked 
at prices decidedly to the advantage of the pur
chaser ; which combined will offer an additional 
inducement to our Customers and the public to 
continue their patronage. A Call is req 

April 30,1852.—4i. LOCKHART

50Kegs Nalls, Ac. just received,
consisting of tlio following

F«ÇÏ3m> d“einicld7wr0l,ghl Nd‘'K

10d’y and 12d’y do.
4<l’y and (id’y OX NAILS,
8d’v and ild’y HORSE NAILS.
1! and 2 inch BOAT NAILS.

10 barrels Sea Elephant OIL,
10 barrels Spirits of Turpentine,
18 boxes large size GLASS—up to 32x40, 

assorted size Lookiho Glasses,
25 gross Mason’s BLACKING,
12 gross Castor Oj) Bottles,

1 barrel superior American Castor OIL 
,, • , °ne case containing '
Ha-rand Cloth BRUSHES, Shaving Boxes, 

Shaving Glasses, Creasing Cases, Sic. 6
JOHN KINNEAR,

Prince Ilm.-street.

10 boxes “ Halls’s” Patent STARCH 
Ex schooner “ Franklin,” from Boston—

10 casks RICE ; 25 bags Gov’t. Java Coffee ; 
Bitter nnd Shelled ALMONDS; SNUFF- 

TOBACCO ; LEMOMS, Sic.
Ex Victoria, from Now York—

15 barrels CLOVER SEED;
20 barrels New-York City MESS PORK.—For 

sale by [May 18.] JARDINE & CO.

Fancy Tweeds andboeskins7
NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION—

were not :

more
Some hints on this 

subject, from those who have the knowledge 
and experience, would doubtless bo 
ble and useful to our readers.

Henry Griswold, of Farmington, Conn 
who for twenty years has followed the busi- 

of shoeing and farriery, makes the fol
lowing remarks on this subject, which 
py from the Boston Cultivator;_

” Plie feet of horses differ so much, tliut it 
requires great judgment, and a thorough 
knowledge of their anatomical structure, t.. 
shoe each horse in a manner best calculated 
to promote the intentious of nature. Smiths 
generally pare the heel too much, or rather, 
do not pare the toe enough ; the reason is] 
that it is so much border to cut. When thé 
horse stands upon the foot, the heel is so 
much lower than it should be, that the cords 
of Ihe leg ere strained; so, after a night’s 
resi, the legs ere stiff snd sore, and the horse 
moves very ewkwardly. This sometimes is 
attributed to founder, when in reality it is 
caused by nothing but hsd shoeing. Fre
quently the toe is burnt off. This is also in- 
, tirions, I or so far as the heat penetrates, the 
ile ol the hoof, and *’/< only matter which 

gives toughness, ere ueslroyoL1, end ■’ - hoot 
becomes brittle, and liable lo crick. Care 
should he liken to »ee that Ihe points of the 
nails are free from defects, for sometimes, af
ter the nail hao entered the lioof, it splits, ond 
a part penetrates the quick, causing Ismi- 
ness,’ —Maine Farmer.

accepti-

400

a aassiîKï
terne. Purchasers in want of such articles, have 

opportunity of selecting from an entirely 
new stock, which can be made up to order on 
the Premises, if required.

June 1

we co

now an
Strawberry Planting.—It is quite eingu 

lar that such apathy and neglect should exist 
in regard to the easy means by which any 
family may be supplied with enough and lo 
spare of this most healthy and delicious of 
fruits. A very small allotment of ground 
formed into beds 3£ feet wide, each contiin- 
ing four rows of plants, a foot asunder from 
each other, will be all that is required. The 
present is the proper period for planting them, 
and, if kept free from weeds for a few weeks, 
until the runners from the mai i plants begin 
to fill up the spaces between them, they will 
exact no further labour, and each family may 
thus enjoy, independently, the fragrant and 
delightful product of their own garden. Some 
prudence should be exercised in the selection 
of varieties. Among the best are the Prolific 
Scarlet, Le Baron, Primate, Charlotte, Su
perlative, Monstrous Swainstone, Cornucopia, 
Triumph, and Scarlet Me ting.

Weeds should never be permitted to ma
ture their seed on the farm, but be pulled up 
or cut down as often as they show themselves, 
such being the only effectual method of eredi- 
eating them. To ensure this result, the 
ground should be planted in corn, snd that 
kept clean.

July 13GILCHRIST &, INCHES

Fresh SEEDS!
Just received by the • Fonde? from London 

A FRESH and well selected Stock ofGARDEN, 
Field, and Flower SEEDS ; for sale by 

THOMAS M. REED, 
Comer North If barf if Dock-street.

SHEFFIELD HOUSE,
Market Square, St. John, N. B,

Per Commodore, and Sarah Louisa,—Suet receiv
ed—a beautiful assortment of G AS FITTINGS, 
cansisting of

1 2, and 3 light CHANDELIERS, complete ;
.9 Pendants, Brackets, Hall Lamps, Gasalicrs, 
m Bronze and Bronzed and relieved, direct from 
one of the first Manufacturers in England—Glass 
Globes to suit; Gio Lamps, Sic. &c.

(17* The above are made expressly for Private 
Dwellings, and will be foond superior to any in 
the market, the styles being quite new—^hey arc 
offered at the lowest cash prices.

ROBINSON &, THOMPSON, 
Juno 22.—6i. Proprietor»

was
uested. 
&, CO.

May 4.

TO FARMERS.Another Invention. LONDON HOUSE. VltilE subscribe!» are now receiving One Hun- 
drod Barrels of Ground BONES, and a larve 

variety of AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS 
May 18. ^ JARDINE Si CO.

London House, Market square,
JUNE let, 1852.

TUST received, another lot of Ladiee’ Visites, 
v in all the newest shapes, same as last 

J“"= A- T. W. DANIEL.

The New Haven Courier gives the follow
ing descriptioa of another invention designed 
to promote the comfort of passengers travel
ling by railroad : “ The invention is a very 
simple one, and consuls merely in a connec
tion formed betweeh all the cars by inclosing 
Ihe platforms, so that the external air, with 
the dust, smoke and cinders, are entirely ex- 
eluded from the usual ways of ingress. The 
front of the baggage car 1 
ed from the smoke of the

MARKET SQUARE,
December 90lli, 1851.

Just received per Steamer • Asia,’ via Halifax : 
111CII Plaid BONNET RIBBONS ;
VA SATINS; Gaos de Naps; Pe 
Fancy Trimmings, &c. &.c.

T. W. DANIEL. LUBIN’e PERFUMERY.
fTPHE subscriber lias just received an extensive 

■- assortment of the above celebrated Perfumery, 
consisting of Rose, Geranium, Jocky CInb, Sweet 
Briar, Heliotrope, Verbena. Also—A fresh sod-
'deJWATER.' C0L0Gm:’ -"-1

•pen, but pr 
locomotive by n 

screen. The air rushea in through the front 
of tbe car, and circulates freely through the
Whole length of the train, keeping up „t aM T|„ Hone-Wlil of Anpellle.
time» • gentle motion of the air, without the Ti.;. . - appmiz,
possibility of annoyance from dust, &c The „„„ «imelimea. arises from over-exerlion,

Fal,est',teme",
use of the ordinary mean» of ventilation by the atomnrl, l. ”rl"S l, horee to overload r|'**,F‘ .Su!,8cribcr having just returned from the 
doors and windows, and thus Ihe intolerable stable without »» • ’ U? "I“nd,n8 l|ie * United States, and having had hia attention
heat ia «yolded, while there i« no fear of the ralelyof ha, W.Ô'^'r*^ ea,‘"g ed ” 2nd°2^"jT/l " ? " .Dct^';
.dmi.sionofsmokewhich foroes itself into onli^ffl.,^ hé i “ûSthe/etti nBS^T

Paine •renlilatore when passing under bridges, the bad quality of the food raach* or on devoid of truth, and without foundation-on the 
or on a wet dsy, when Ihe wind is dead «head, Bay hav ie often eaten ™ui, n..i contrary, he was not aware before this lime of theend roll, it .long the roof.’’ De,ite «Lci.ll, »h, n h f l 6 °r no “P" °f either Mr. Ros, or hi, “ P.tent Arti-

„„ b» sa-ti ai r.sat
affyss ——■ C tiiaTUsS BSisS; stt?*fnr p n8lve« ,nd common ornaments of straw, cut up with what is called cut fee.! fteîDJ'1**r‘ l,,e Subscriber has sofd Fire 
for women now made, are produced by a tery would be serviceable; but if the horse | ro°f Paint as sUCh imported by himself from Hal- 

,n XT 200y«re been worked hard, res’t, probably i. the and ‘'T^' to
lhe.t,the,c.le.of.,,.,Lcie.ô?ULnh ne*eM,,rJ’- Y,;ung h;'rM* »™eti.ne, «Me» hand, and will cinZe'toTIÏt

aa* aataragag-*”---
by6«p«im6nt,that beads clipped This is roms,unes a.lributed !o,am- JOHN KINNEAR.

ter, smomed, when dried, the .p«, , ICe *f fora i.". H h " 7* T " 'T ‘°i flRA,N CRADLB3~Beeei,.d exiAd-=* «■s=HHr=l%r

GLAZED HATS.—Just received from 
' Per Loyal—7 cases containing 

tifi iloz. Glazed Hale, which will be sold 
Wholesale or Retail by

C. D. EVERETT &, SON,
East side Market Square and 

North Side King-Streel.

EXHUUTIOIY CLOTHS !

otect-
Pickles, Sauces, &e.

Just landed from ship “ Sir Harry Smith:”—
1 ^ ABASES as. urted PICKLES ;
3.93 VV G do. Preserved FRUITS ; 

ti do. Sauces, and Salad OIL;
20 do. Mustard, a superior artide: 
10=M=*c,o"Vli.ni"l( Jams, Jellies, Orakof. 

MARMALADE, Italian Maccaroni, and 
Vermicelli ; for sale low by

THOMAS M. REED, 
Comer North Wharf if Dock-street.

Drug», Medicine», Ac.
VW1HE subscriber haa received per Themis, tho 
A remainder of hia Fall Slock of DRUGS, 

Medici.es, Perfumery, Brushes. Pickets, Sauces 
6ic..all of which are warranted of the beat quality 
and for aale on reasonable term*.

„ T. M. REED,
PA'NTS, Oils, Var»,,,,. BiviM^BlîL'iM 

fr luid, of superior quality always on hand 
October 28.

CIGARS ! CIGARS I 
10.000 IaA "useaua cigars V,, Thomas

Uec' l j- Head of North Wharf

Richard C’ebdcm.
Received by the above vesael, from New York-

60 C"S8;a^f™8’-
Dec. 16 FLEWWELÜNG*READING.

THOMAS M. REED,
Head of North Wharf.Aoril 27.

Four Hundred Boxe»
7x9,8x10, end 10x12 German Sheet 

Window Glass,
Of an approved quality, and for sale at a low price,

—ALSO—

tOLDEN FLEECE, Prince Wm-st,
May 29th, 1852.

rilLCIIRIST & INCHES have just received
^ Sloth CAai or

ULU l H—an entirely new article. of eu- 
quality, which will be «'old low by the

Sugars,

May 11.

5 Boxes Coloured GLASS—Ruby, Green, Purple, 
Yellow and Blue, aizee to suit buyer».

June 1. JOHN KINNEAR.
BLACK

1
ISuperfine Flour & Clover Seed,

Landing ex “ Rainbow," from Alie Tort 
ÆT4~| T>RLS. Canada Superfine FLOUR. 
93\F M3 Ex “ Admiral,” from Boston :—

10 bags Clover nnd Grabs StiED.
JAMES MACFARLANE,

Market Square.

New and Handsome PAPER 
HANGINGS.

Just received per steamer Eastern City—
\ NEW supply of Paper Hangings, com- A 
x\. prising the cheapest nnd most beautiful variety 
we liere had this season. Those who want a good 
and handsome Paper at a very cheap price, will 
please call and ôxamine the assortment.

S. K. FOSTER.

i

May 11
burning fluid, Ac.

3 C Thhpo£i2,5Sgar F i4u,b.ioLute and Alic.nto MATS 1 14 bl‘C"
Jsm 1. FLEW WELLING

1

* READING.

July 20 JAMES MACFARI4ANE.
July 27
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